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BY *). BEATTY.
111 41, arb.

John Williamson,
A TTOR.NEY AT LAW.—Oretce, in the

Crouse of Miss M.sGinnis near the store or
& \Y Doniz, South I.lnnove?street,

I%nit'u. . . . .lupl.o'so

PAYSICIAN AND SURGEION.
I) net. H. Hinkley.

.•

AFFICE on:Alain Street, near. the Post Of—.
UP fine. Dr. 11. ;s prepared to use Go/tapas/a
us a remedial agent intim tre.ttniont of Paraly-
sis, Neuralgia and Rheumatic aflections, but
does mat,guarantee sueces from its application t o
all or even any of these diseases. Relrel has
been-given and bores effected in a number of
instances, and may he in others.

March- 27, 1850, ly.

a Card. 1
It R. JAS. McCULIsOUGII

attemaancc in the izurtous brat cites of
prolessiOn, in toslit or country, to 1 that may
favor him with a call. OFFICE ',posit° the,
2(1.-.Presbyterian Church and 1 ert's Hotel

( lately occupied by ,D r; Foul u.
Carlisle, senj 5

Doctor Al Lippe, •
: OIIOLOL'rI'I'HIU L hysician Office

lit Main 81 rent. in the 16880 linnterly
Leohlar. np 9 '46

Dr. I. J. 'Loomis,
perlertnal

e°potations upon he
- Teeth that•are tenni,

red fur t heir preservaticin,'such as Scaling, Filing,
Sce, or will restore the loss of them,

by inserting,Artillend Teeth, front a 'single tooth
o a full sett. D..7olliee on, Pitt street, a few
oors south or the liailfJltd ILiiiil.'l)r. Li.lsah•
eat the last ton days of every month.

a Cave.
J• w.. iiENDEL., Surgeon Dentist

Efi inlbr.it, his former patrons fhat he has re
ur l'e:1 i.i• CfLrlisle,,a)id will be glad io attend -t,

l !ill: itt tha 11,1e of Ills profession. - loct3

Moore,
A TTORNEY Al' LAW. Office in

rhe-rocm-Intely-vccupied by---Dr;- Foster,
deceased. main ",S7

Wm, ITi,• Penrose,
A TTOIINEY AT LAW:is ill practice it

-.EX -the etivortil-Courtseiletnliorland _county.
I,FICK. in Main Slretll, in the room fernier

ly occupied byL. U. Prandebury, Ksq.

James R. Smith;
AT po RN EY x.'y LAW. as RE-

MOVED his oilies to Elsetctu's Row,lwo
oors from Burkholder's hotel. ((hr 1.

GEORGEI L'GM -'

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE. OF-
" rie% at his residence, corner of Main i-treet
and the Public Square, opposite Burkholder's
II addition to the duties of Justice of
tJu P.iace, (rill- attend to all kinds of writing,
suilt as deeds, bands, nistagayes, itOetitures,
tuticles ,a.greernent, notes, &e.

Carlisle, up 8'49..

Plainfield Classical Academy,
Fblnt '7,111.ES WEST OF CATILISI.E.

:Plc Eighth SCB iO-71. 211in commeacc on .310,N
DAY, .ilifqj lith; 1830.

N consequence of increasing patronage a
large and commodious brick. edifice ,has

been erected, rendering this ono of rho moat
-• desirable institutions in the stair- Tire various

departments are antler the cane of competent
and faithful instructors, and ever) endeavor will
be made to emote the mural and intellectual
improvement of ,students. • The surrounding

beautiful and healthful, and the hi--
At:lenity distant front town ur village
evil associations.

-$5O per Session (Five Months.)
_atlurs wi li full information address

it'li ISUHNd, Principal
Plain.);rid P, 0., Conilpedend County, prff.
nplo, '5O

.11eademy.
SELECT CLASSICA L AND SCIENTIFIC SCHOOL-NEW

VILLE, NIMBI:LILA:VD COUNTY, VA

111.' is cutifidetitly believed that few Instithtions
offer greaten inducennints to students -than

the above. Located. in the midst of a comma,
ui y proverbial for their intelligence, morality
and regard for the interests of religion, this
Academy can elliictually guard its members
(tom evil and immoral influences. Advantages
are also °tiered-to those desiring to pursue the
atudy,of the physical sciences, surpassing those
of most similar institutions.. . ,

Those having.sons or wards and wishing to
send_ them to a seminury td learning, are. re-
spectfully solicited to visit Newvillc, tied judge,
of the advantages for themselves, or, at least,
procure a circular, containing all particidart;,
by addressing JAMEt it USTON,

Newville,

katensixe Furniture-Rooms

JAMES Ii.WEAVER \you'd- respectlally
hall the4ntention of House keepers and the

public to hip extensive stock of ELEGANT
FURNITURI!.'.. including Sofas, Wardrobes,
Centre and other Tablds,- Dressing and .plain
Bureausand every oth,r article in his branch of
buslvoss. Also, now-on hand' the largest as-
sortment of CIIAIRS in Carlisle, at the lowest
prids. Kr•Coffins trade at the shortest notice
and hearse provided for funerals: lie Belie-its-eti-ll;'N.allathis establishment onNorth Ilatto-
ver s root, near ' Glass's HOTEL.' •. 8.-Fur-
nitur hired out by the month or year.

C rlisle,parch 20. 1.1350.--Ay •• .
,•

- "- Jolux 11, Lyiie
kIO.L.&,ALF. and Retail Dealer in

• Foreigaand Domestic Hardware, Paint,
lass, Varnish, &c, at the old stand iii-N

fitn4vor atroot, arlislo, has justreceived Ircm
York tutd-Philadereceivedalargoaddition-to

his feetner stock, to which the attention of buy-
ers iti requested, as he is determined to Fall
lower than any other house in fOwn. -', aprl9

Lumber-Yard;
THE eubseriber would respectfully inforM

hie friends and tiro public generallythat he has
just opened anew. LUMBER AND COAL
YARD in West *High-street, a few doors emu

._of_Mosers SI& D Rhoads's Warehouse, whore
.ho now —hao and keep constantly on

11111111 a first rate assortment orall kinds ol sea

aimed pine -boards and plank and all other kinds
ofa tutT -all of .which he Will sell low for-iash

A pri'l 3, 1850. JOHN N. ARMSTRONG.

• Notice. •
• THE Commissionirs of. Cumberland county

doom it mropor to inform the public. that the laity

od meetings of the Board of Commissioners will
be held On the socond and foTiftli • Mondays of
each 'month, at' which limo any poisons having
business with said Board, will moot thorn at
tnoir office in Carlisle: • • •

Attest • " WM. RILEY, CPlc.
•

• • • NOTICE. . • •
-

USUS RE L. GAS. Parasols- and Sunshades
made, covered And repaired, by the subscriber
atlia.Tin Slop, in East Loather sirfiet, Car
lisle. Terms' cash, but prices low. ' •

FEIDUEY.
Carlisle January, 29,' fit. -

.

•' 'lron - •

10 Tone Hammered and jitst..ra,
cohrod at the cheap Hardware store of the sub-
seribei in East High Street, . For sale low by

YF0b..13; 1640. ' HENRY SAXTON.
—• . •ging, and' Scouing,

virit,LtAWLBLAII% iriLciullier Street
7, noarihoCollege, dm Ladies' and Gentle-

° man's apparrol, all color's, and warrants all work
sauslaotorY, ,Ordors fir his lino.rospoctfully

ippaited. - ' • gap 2!46, .

Tilbury,for.Sale.
slight and neat affair,rind in _Owl drder

.11 Enquire of • •

Eiforco
REVOLUTION

CI A M WO. A. H U BRAM), havingpu rchas-
cd of Mr• Henry A Sturgeon, has stuck of

Drugs, Medicines .&c.,,would iespectfully
licit a share of the public patronage:, at the old
stand, corner of Pitt and High Streets, opposite
the Rail Road depot.

Ile will,keep eonstantly on hand, an assort.
moot of fresh Drugs, Medicines, Paints, Oils,
Dye Stuffs,_Perfumery, and a variety, of limey
articles, which he is determined to sell low.—
'He will give his personal event ion to the busi-
nuns, and, partieularly toputting, up preset 'ohms.

A liberal deduction made for Physicians coun-
ry Merchants, and Pedlers. -

Feb.13, 11350:

Fresh Drugs, Medicines, &c• Er.c.

I have just received from Philadel•
phia •and New York very extensive

V;AT: additions to thy former stock, cntbra-
i*, cing nearly every article of Medicine

now in use, together with Paints,
Oils, Varnishcs,-Turpentine, Perfumery, Soaps,
Stationery;,Fincr, Cutlory,—Fishing Tackle,—
Bridles of almost every description, with an
endless variety of other articles, which I ant tic-
'ermined' tb soil at the vmtv LOWEST prices.

All Physicians, Country Merchants, Pedlare
and others, ore respectfully requested not to pass,
the OLD S'I'AND, as they may rest assured
that -every tubule -wit! be gold of a good quality,
and upon reasonable terms,

S. ELLIOTT,
Ma'y, 30 - Main street. Carlisle.

NEW ARRIVAL OF
Foreig i and .Domestic .Hardware

----

JACOB SEN ER has just received, fr m the
eastern cities, and is now opening at th _Cheap
Hardware. on North Hanover street, n xt _door
be Glass! Hotel, a new assortment in his line,
such as

Thls, Glass and •Pnints,
Copal, Japan and Blneit VarnisheM extra

quality, -

Nails and S‘pilteS,
Weis' best Bar Iron, .

. Cast, Shear, Blister and Spring Steels,'
I,oeks; Hinges and Screws,
Planes, Saws, Chisels, Augurs, Axes,
Knives and Forks, Shoe Fnidings,-&e. -

To which he would call the. :Mention of the
public. Persons wishing to buy will do well to
wall. as we, are 'determined to sell nt lon rates
for cash. ly.r-The highest price paid for Scrap
Iron,.and for-Flux Seed. .. .. '_,l_ SEN ER.

novii ,

_Cheap Corking Store,_'.
GREAT BARGAINS ! „,..r lTsubscriber:tldoretitfull)ainfoiT;frieuatptdiegoic;l that

ha hturremoved-his inrgo and extensive assort=
ment of READY MADE; CLOTHING to
-tin room retently occupied as n store by Geo,
W. Ilitnet; on East Main street. directly oppo-
site Elliott's,'Drug z..-t tore, and within two doors
of Ogilby'isuire, where.hc will keep constant-
ly un hand,. all kindS of Ready Made Clothileg,
and everything pertaining to gentlemen's ward-
robes. The clothing he oilers for sale is made
up in his own shrip; by expefimead workmen,
and under bin own supervismi . Ile feels pre:
parel tooffhoffer great bargains in e Clothing.k ,line, and to test this fact he w ild earnestly in-
vite the citizens of this Count to•give him a
'call and examine the quality o , his stock and
his prices, before purchasing elsewhere.-Ho will also, as heretofore, continue to make
up all kinds of Clothing according to order,
and 'those who prefer it can have their measures
taken, and their garments nimbi up to their
pleasment. -.Always on hand a largo assortment
of Cloths, Cussimercs

'
Satinets, Vesting,s, Me.

- Don't forget 'the pinta directly opposite El-
liott's store, and within two doors of Ogilbv's.

debli!,sin NATHA N BA N TOIL
CUMBERLAND AND PERRY HOTEL,

Carlisle, -ream' a.
Jill- 1E subscriber respectfully informs

the citizens' At (motherland and Perry
counties, nod the publin generally, that he has
taken that large, new mid commodious Hotel,
on North honorer street, G'erlisle, known as
the. Cumberland sad Petry-Hotel, and recently
kept by '‘V Urth. The house is a new and el-
egantly finished establishuctu, is pleaseutty
situated, and is furnished .with good bedding
and other furniture, and his aCCOMmodatiOuti
are such us to make it a convenient anti denies.
Mc stopping place. TABLE (will be fur-
nished with the best the market call afford, and
his BAR, witlythe Choicest liquors._ He bas_al-
Nsuy's on hand a large OFFEED, suitable
fur all kinds of Cattle,' and food FEEDING
LO Tfi, ,with other accummo atiims which cur,

notfail to Vender it a desirable stopuing place
for D 110VERS. II is S I'ADI.AN B is eaten
nice, capable ofaccommodating about head
of horses. -lie has also about 200 acres of good
pastureland for Cattleovhicli can be hail on
reasonable terms. In_short no pains will be
spared to reader the utmost satisfaction to all
his goats, ' HENRY GLASS. •

=Tub. 1850.—fan,.
• .Farmers ! Save Your Money. •

el AST IRON HORSE POWERS for two
-WO three and four horses, Made entirely of
1.on, no that you can •Joey° it in the weather
without the leasi—danger of injury. Also,
Threshing Machines, W innowing.M ills, Plows
Plough Mould•boards, cutters, Points & Shears
constantly on hand. You Will save money, by
calling before purchasing elsewhere; al the
Foundry,ip East-High Street, Carlisle.Pa.

augntrks F.—GARDNER,— -
.Fish, Fish.

U ''received at the Cheap Family Grocery
of ho subscrilier, a lot of No. 1, 2 and 3

Mackerel, in whole, half or querter barrels.—
Alsci, 50 SIICKEI of Ground Alum Salt, whieh'he
is determined to sellat the lowest prices for

"_ l'oct3] J ITALBERT.
r.A.RIVXPitgi nOT.Mra.

EAST 'HIGH STREET, CARLISLE, PA.
Min.: subscriber, aate ur the "Stone Tay.

ern." .WalnutHottom Road,) respectfully
informs_his_friends_and_tho—publii - generally
dint" he has taken that well known Tavern
stand, in East High street, formerly kept by
Mrs Wunderlich, and that he is now prepared
to accommodate Farmers, Pedlars. Travellers,
and all ethers who mayfavor him with a call,
in the most accommodating manner. -

Ths stabling, which is largelland convenient,
Will be in charge of a careful Ostler.

Ho flatters himself diet from hisexperience
as an Inkooper, he will ho able to render gene-
raluatisfaction. '

myl.3m ' CHRISTIAN HOFFMAN.
iiirramo COIRMBS.

-

- JUST, received. a .genoral assortment of
handsome Buffalo, Back Combs, also, imitation
Butiblo Combs, of beautiful-patterns and in
great variety.

• r " LINEN SIILT.TIN GS, Sse.
Bainsley'Sheetingn, also, 12.4 Muslin Sheet,

ings, Pillow Case-Linens--and Musline, also
Towelling in great variety just opened

VINEGAR.
Pura Cider Vinegar of excellent. quality jute

received
noveB G VV. IfITNEll

Adams &r., Oot., Express,
THE. subscriber is agent for this Company.

and all packages that sic left at'his store will
bo attondid to .with ..care- and diSpatch.--The
Express loaves svery morning'at: 4 o'clock, and
arrives at 4 P. M.

ectl7 • , W MARTIN.
Queensware St Glass.

A JARGE and, genornlselection of thesaal
tieles in every' variety has been raided to aurae.
Formant: Also, n lot of 'Cedar 'Ware, etebrac:
mg Tube Churns, Buelte,s,Paile, Itc., at *aautt.,
low prices, nt the,Grocery Store of
March 14, • • - 3 W BY.

.• • • -

Saturday morning last,' samowliere in•••4this borough, a ,pair of silvor spectacles.
in a:Ateel 'case, ono oftlio .glasses orached.—i
Tho,fiodor will „boliberally rewarded by_leavi
ing,therp,aultis office.' ' - '

EGA11.8.,-A, Tine lot jta. t riceived • and for
,01 Sale; by box or retail at' HUBBARD'

, • • Drug dr.'Veriety Store

the b

,129-atec,9„
UNPUBLISHED LINES.

- The days of Infancy are all n dream,
How fair, but oh how short they seem—-
."ria life's sweet opening SPRING

The days of youth advance:
The baintiling hush the ardent glance.

Thekindling soul They bring—
It is life's burning sumstan time !

Nunhood—matured w1:11 wie4ont'a hull,
Reward of Learning's deep pursuit--

Succeeds, Cts AUTUMN f011OTV• prfine

And that, and.lhat, alas ! goes by •
• And what ensues 1 The languid eye,

The falling frame, the soul n'ersast,t
'Tis WINTER'S sickening, withering blast,

iT fife'sblessed season—for It s the last. '

~r +S~S~~ v ~V3+S~4
-THE-QUEEN SEIIIII4IUIS.

BY MASSF.BIUB, A OEBBIAN JE8U1T,1657

'Wall my wiyas,' sald King Ninus to Semi-
ramis, lit is you I loyebest. None have charms

and graces like you, and for you I would wil.
lingly resign them all.

•Lot the King consider well•what he says,'
replied Semiramis. What if I were to take him
at his word

so,'returned the monarch ; while Inilsiied
by You, I am indifferent to others.'

• 'So, then, if naked it,' void Setniramis,tyou
would banish all you!' oilier wives and lore me

alone 7 I should be alone your cdnsort, the
p' flanker of yourpower, and Queen ofAssyria 7'

!Queen of Assyria! Are you not so already,'
■aid Ninus, slum:you reign by your beauty u-

ser its King t''
answered his loiely mistress ; 1,

am at p'eesent only a clove whom you lore.. I
reign not: I merely charm. When I giro an
order, you are consulted before I am obeyed.'

'And to reign. then, you. think so. great, a

pleasure 7' . • '

'Yee; to one who has never experienced it:,
,And do you tivie6 then to, experience it

Would you like. to reign a few dirk■ in my
place 7' • .

, Take care, 0 King ddnot tiler tuo

repeat it,' ■aid the captivated mon-

arch. 'Would you like,tor one whole day, to

be soVeroign iniettees of Muria T 11 you
would, I coneent.to it.

'And all which 1 command. thorn be execu-
ted ?'

.Yes, I will resign to you, for ono entire day
my power and_ my golden sceptre.'

'And when ehall this be ?'

.TO-morrow, if you liko.'
do,' said Serniremie; and elle let her head

fill upon Os shoulder of the like a beauti-
ful woman 11PitiIlt pardon for somo _caprice.

Which has been yielded to.
The next morning Semiramis lied her wo•

mem'undcommanded them to dress her mug-
nificciitly. On her head ehe wore a crown of
precious abloom, and appeered thus before Ni-
nue, who enchanted with her beauty, ordered !
all t h e officers of the palace to assemble in the
elate chamber, and his golden sceptre to be
brought from the treasury. He then eptered
time chamber, leading Semiramis by the hand.—
..All prostrated themselves beihre the aspect of
the king, who conducted Semiramis to the
throne end seated her tm I it. Then ordering
tliC whole assembly, to rise, he announced to

t4,court that they t% crc to obey, during the
whole day, Somirimmilis'as-himself.- So saying,
betook up the golden sceptre, and placing it
in time Minds of Seiniramip.

Quecim,'said he, ~`1 commit le yon the ern.

'blein of sacred power; take it, and command
with sovereign authority. All here are your
slaves, and I myself and nothing more thaw
your ic,rvant for the whole of this day . Who-
ever shall-be remiss in executing your orders,.
let him be punished am if he had disObeyed the
command. of the king. -

Having thee spelten, the king knelt down her.
fore,Semiramie, who gent. 11411'i-with a smile;
her Hint to Ides. The catiMiars then pained
in nu:Cession, each making oath to execute
blindly. the orders of Semiramie. W en t a
ceremony was finished, the King Made her his
compliments, and asked her how efie find man-
aged to go throfigh with it with so grave and
mejeatical an air. °

' •
•While they wore prom 'my me,'

said Semiramis, •I waathinl I should
command sack of them to do. but c,no
day ofpower, and I will employ it wall.'

The King lahglied.nt this reply. Semiramis
appeared more piquanto and amiable than et,

—er. •

'Lot us roe,' said Nino', 'how you will con
tinue your part. • By what tirdorii will you•ba
gin 1' , •

'Let the oecretati of the King approach-ivy
thtono,'said Semiramis, in a litu'd voice.

The secretary approached, tiro glares placed
it little table before him. 'Write,' said Semi-
rami■ : 'Under penalty of death, the governor
oldie citadel or Babylon is ordered to yield up
the command'of the citadel to him .who shell.
bear to him thie order.' Fold this order, seal
it with the King's seal, and deliver to me this
decree. Write itoiy, 'Under penalty of death,
the gr- '-vem of the palace is or-

dered :end of the slaves into

him ti
seal,

who .ah 11 pFositnt to

Dial It with the King's
this docreti. Writ() a-

„gainc,.,Under penalty of detith,lhe gsnoral of
'the ariiry enoampod tinddilliefiftill'Of Babylon,
is adored to resign the command of the army
to hini who shall be; thiabearer of this order:—
Fold, Soal, and deliver this decree to ma.'

She Wok.. the.thr‘eo..brders thus—dieteted, and
put therm in her-bosom. The whole courtwas
etruck with , consternation.; the Xing hinuolf

was 4aurprised.
Liston,t said Serniretnim In •tWo.. !loins

- honco let all the diligent of the State come:and
. °icor me presents), as, is the °whim' on the ao-
maim of new princes, and lot a foitlval.ba pre-
pared for this evening,- NOV:let all depart.ir
"Let Mr,falthinl ierSgint Ninus alone remain,-
I have to.oonsult him upon 'Straits' of State,'

When all the rset-hadlons. out—lron see,'
.said Seiniramis, that 1--know how-t 6 play the
queon4.-'
Ninon
'My beautiql,queon,' raid he, 'you ,play

. . .
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THERE ARE TWO THINGS, SA ITH LORD BACON, . IVHICII ALIICE A NATION GREAT ANDPROSPEROUS—A FERTILE SOIL AND BUSY WO RKSHCPS,-TO WIIICII, LET ME ADD, IcI4OWLEDGE AND FREEDOM.—Bish4 Hall

CARLISCE, 'JUNE 19,.
your part •to astonishment. But if your ser-

vant may dare to question you, what would

You do with the orders you 'have dictated V
should no longer be queen, were 1 obliged

to give account of my actions. Nevertheless
this was my motive. I have vengeance to axe-

' cute agatrtht.the three armour whom therm or.

dais menace.
'Vengeance, and wherefore?,
'The first, the governor of the citadel, is one

eyed, and frightens mu every. time 1 meet him;
the second, the chief of the slaves, I hate bp-
cause ho threatens me with rivals; the third,
the general of the" army, deprives me too 'often
of your company; you are constantly in the-
camp.'

This 'reply, in which caprice and flattery
;Were mingled, enchanted Ninus.

,'Good, said In, laughing. Here are the three
first officers of the empire dismissed for very
sufficientreasons ' -

,The gentlemen, of the ocourt now,,came to

present their gifts to the queen. 'Some gave
precious stones, other of lower rank, flowers
and fruits, -and - the' slaves - having-nothing to
give, gave nothing: Among,44se Test Were
three .young young brothers, who had come
from the Caucasus with Semiramis, and'had
rescued the coraian, in which the women were,
from ,ati enormous tiger. When they phased
the throne. ---

'And you,' said she to the three- brothers,
'have you-no present to make your queen?'

'No ,other,'- replied the first, Zopire, !Oen
life to defend her.' r

'None other,' replied the second, Artaban,
'than nay sabre against her enemies. ,

'Non o er,i replied the third Assarf,-;-'than
the respect admiration which her pros encle
inspires.'

'Slaves,' said Semiramis, 'it is you who have
madanic,the most valuable-presents oetho
whole court, and I will not be ungrateful. You
who. have offered me your sword against my
onimies, take this ord'er, carry it toile general
of the army, encamped under the walls of Bab-'
ylont give' it to him, and se,e what he will do for
you. You who bare offered me your life for
mydefence, take this or ar to the governor of
the citadel, and-see what he will do for you.—
And you, who offia me. therespect and admira•
lion whiehany pretence inspires, take-this Order
to the eUmmandant of the palace, and see what
will be the-result.

- Never had Semiramis ,displayed so much'
gaiety, so much folly, and so much grace, and
never was Ninus so captivated: Nor were tier
charms lessened 'in his eyes, when a.alave not
having executed' properly an insignificant or,

,der, she cuMmMided his head to he struck off,
which wait immediately done..
• Without bestowing a thdbght on this trivial
matter, Ninus still continued to converse, with
'Semirardis till the evening unit the file arrived.n>
When she ntered the.salmin, which 'had Wien
prepared fo he occasion, a slava brought her
a plele-I which was the head of the deeapita-
tod eunuch.

• ' l'is well,' said she, after having examined
it. 'Pldcelt on a stalcoln the court of th al-
ace, that all may see it, and be youtheir on the
spot to proclaim to every one, that th man to

whom this head belonged, tired ,t ire° hours
ago, but, that having disobeyed my his
head was searated from It ixbody.

The Ale, was magnificent ;- sumptuous ban•
quet was prepared in the gardens; and &noire-
mis received the homage elf 'all with p grace
and majesty perfeoly regal; she continually
turned to, and conversed with Ninhs, rendering
hint themes( distinguished honor. 'You ere,'
said -she; 'a foraign -king edili -e7,to visit ine iif
mypalace, 1 must make your 'list( agreeable*to
you.'

Shortly after the banquet was served.)Semi-
ramis confounded and reversed all ranks. Nl-
nus was placed at the bottom of the,Oble. tic
was tiro -first to lough at this capcieu ; and the
court-,following his example, dilorred them-
selves to be placed, without nturnituring, accor-
ding lb the will of the queon. SIM seated near
herself the three brothers from the Caucasus.

'Ate my orders executed 1' she demanded o
them.

Yes,' they replied. •

The fete was very guy., A slave having; by
force ofhabit, served the king first, Somiramts

had him beaten wijk rods. His cries mingled
with the laughter of the guests. Nvery one
was inclined' to merriment. It was it comedy
in which each played his part. Toward the
end of the repast, when .wine-had added to the
general gaiety; Se mirsrais rose from her eleva-
ted seat, and said, —,..My lords, the trealurer of
the empire has read me a list of those who this
morning have brought me their 'gifts of Con
gratulation on my joyful accession to the throne.
One grandpa alone of the court has -failed to
bring' his gifts.' -

'Who is it?' cried -Ninus.• ."He must be pun-
ished severely.,.. • • '

'.ll. Is you myself, my lord—you -who speak.
What have you given to the queen this .ator.
ning ?' •

N inns rose, and came with a smiling_opunte-
mince to whisper something in the ear of tho
queen. 'The queen is insulted by her servant,'
exclaimed Semiramis.

'I embrace your knees to obtain my pardon.
Pardon me, beautiful queen,' said tie, 'pardon
me.'-' 'And he added; in a lower lone, '1 would
that thisfae were finished.

'You wish; then; that - I should abdicate ,'--

said Selnirarnis. AMA no-1 have still two
hours to reign,', and at tile same, time she with-
drewher hand, which the king was covering
with kisses. •q pardon not,' said ohs, in a,
loud vpioe, 'ouch an insult on the pact of a
slave. Slave, prepare thyself to die."‘

'Silly child that thou ort„i'imid Nlnus, still on
hie oees,'yetl give way.to'thy folly , ; but pa-
tiorMe, thy reign will soon be 'over.! -

'You will not then be nogry said he, in a
'Whisper, 'at sontelliing. I. am going 6 orderat
this moment?, • , , • •

'No„.said he:
(Slavey saidebe 'seize this man—thils
Ninuestailed, put Meter in'the hands of the

Wares,
'Take him out of thEssloon:, , lead him into

theinuriiif the seroglip,iprepare eicothing
for, his deiittligAyaitFriy orders.' , 7 ..".

T,he.slares'oboyed; tind Mousfollonectilieci,
laughing, into tho 'odhrt of 7 the soraglin.; They,
paused by the heade ofthe disobeying ennuoh...-
Thee Sernirstinii placed herself op.a.baloony.:
N Mos bail ,suffered bill bind& to bi tied: ,

.Hanton to ltioforiress, Zopire; to the camp

Artsaban ; Asser do you secure all'ihe gates.; in
this ;Wriest.' •

Thiess) 'orders: were given in a whisper, and
exec bled' immediately.

.B.eautiful queen,' said Ninus, laughini; 'this

eonte,dy only wants its cletteueni-eitt; pray let it
be a prompt one.,

viill,' said Semiramis. 'Slaves, recollect
thus eunuch—strike !'

They struek. Ninus had twiny time to ut-
ter a cry when his head fell upon the pavement;

•the smile was still upon his lips.
'Non I am queen of Assyria,' exclaimed

Se miramis, 'and perish every one, .like - the
ou nucht and like Ninth,* who dare disobey'my
orders.'

18,50.

Miznal.awawo,
A TmEsomr.. GUEST.

"Fle•- sita and-will forever-sit?'--

. The re-is belonging to the race of human bi-
peds a sort of troublesome beings, who, rotting
no value on their own time, care vary little
how.rui.tch_theyjlrespaes. iiponthat °Lillemore_

induetri ceje. Therdre a sort of stay-forever
persons, who, having talked; over thi whole
world at one sitting, commence and talk it -o-

ver Ant w from, beg rining to end, before Buoy
are read y to take their leave—in a word „they
sit, and sit, and sit, long enough to justify the
motto w o have justquoted. Beside,* their 'die-
position to hang on, tbere.is generally about
those primes a wonderful habitude, a slowness
in-taking a hint, unparalleled with the -r -esi •Of
the hue lan race. To give a single instance of
this eitt iii propensity, we will introduce the
story of a plain spoken old lady froin ,tiro land
of steed3r habits.

'lner.or seed the beat of that_dire Captain
Spinout,' said sfie—,would you believe it, he
called at our house last night just as 1 was
done milking, and wanted to barrow my brass
kettle for his wife to make., apple sauce in.—,

'Oh, yes,' eays 1, 'She may have..it and wel-
come, Captain Spinout, and I went directly
and fetched it out ofthe back room and set it
down before him.' Wall presently our tea -was

ready, and 1 couldn't do no more than az him,
to la .ke a cup -with us: .oh, said, he
cool dh't stay a mien ; but however, lie conclu-
ded he'd take Al drink of cider with my hus-
bnno', iiiid'eo lie did. Well, after•l'ci done tea,
I tot dr my knitting work, arid-sot down until I
rail, or thought all honest, people should he abed.
But Ca plain Spinout had forgot his hurry, and
there he was rattle' and talkie' %vitt' my. hus-
band as raid as ever. I into above all things
to b rdde, but.) couldn't help of liimui' to the
Culiteira that it was growin' title, and aneybo

-hie with woe waiting. for the kettle. But he
didn'treeni to take the hint et el-Aliera he
sot nod sot, and sot.

"Pll3ding that words wouldn't 'r,y of-
leo t, I next relied up my huitting •wotk, sot
bac Ic tho chain and told the girl's it wag time
go to bed—but the Captain dills% mind it no
more than nothlie at all—third he sot, and ant,
andI sot.

'WWI, next 1 pulled offmy shoos, roasted my
feat as 1 commonly do jilt afore ,going to bad
—.hut the Cdptain didn't mind it no more than
not hin' ht all—there he sot, and sot, ded, cot.

41 then kivered up the fire', and thought he
could not than help takin' the hint—but le me:
1)0 didn't tuki-no notice On% at all-;-not the
lcuiCgtain on the world—but there he sot, and
sot, and sot:

kyour pretty -slow at -taking lhe
hit it Captain-Spinout—so I sed' sort o' plainly,
thi ‘tl. thought it was, bed time—Speaking al.
wejs to my husbund—butPat coal I 'thought
th u Captain couldn't helplakin' it to himself,
but la: it did-no good at all—for there ho sot,
land sot, and sot.

'Seel& there warnt no likelihood of his go-
in' home, 1 axed him to stay all night.

'Oh, no,' sed he he couldn't possibly stay ct
into tom seein' there warnt no use inatiyin'any,
.thilig 1 wont to bed. But la me! would you
alit* it, when ot-,up in the mornin'as sur'e
as you're alive „there he was a rotten.yet f

A Picture from Life.
Who is theoblear-eyed, rum-breathed looking

individual, coming over from the alleys, and
looking wistfully at the bar, as if longing for
:some ono to ask him to "take _a little some-
thing ?" 'You could scarcely find a more

epeetacleln all the town._..Arid yet,
.only a feiv years ago, he wimple attic bright-
.eat and most promising young men of his day.
_Honorable, high-minded, talented, surrounded
',by troops of admiring friende--overy path to
honorable ambition, every avenue to good 'so-

„,ciety, was open to him. But one day, the omits
.ofhis stomach became overheated with liquor ;

.and in cooling down, made him terribly sick.

.eo that, he was induced by eomo thoughtless
• .companion'to take-a little "hair ofthe dog that

-,bit him.” Thie made him feel better for a M-
lle while,,•but it was tha dose of poison that.
-rratile•deltrey both body and soul,

Sincertlififhour he hag never been In posses-
.siou of himself. Many lisle 6eiiii the fierce
Land bitter struggles between his soul and his
.stomneh—but the aimed) has alWaya tri-
umphed in the: and, Sometimes be lies pro-
longed the contest for months, until his friend.
hive racily begun to'tslie courage and hope for
him. But a few days eiterwarda, he-would be
seen in a state too disgusting to be described:
Its wife hae lung since carried her broken

' heart to the grave,,and Ida" poor children areportioned out among therelatives of the miser-
able man's Mirents. It:C.:the dark midnight,
wherr the sot slumbers ;inviability eller, his
drnnkon melt the spirit of that pala vrifb Old
Loopier descends to gazeupon him, and see if
jet there le 'Visible that 'park 'Of salvation
which she still hopee, waist some day akisai.;, --,
And so it not thie Add the :iMirituall
world.

tr.....Le;there'n, boonanother .ereptioltof
Mount Vtrociforeui!"" maid, Mrs. ,Fartlogtou, 'as
Obi put dowit.the. piper uud put up per specs--
oihePaPertape, us about) the burning bailor
runniug'dovin the monntelti, but it don't tall ua
how it got afire." • • ,

DUTCH SToxiy.--4 andproder .Nonce, and
two.oder top; rash oht hUntiti twit weak, and
we Ulm nine woodchuck into a shwa heap, and.i kilt ton out of de nino ley „Cot in.. 1.

-.---,--

OPENING OF AN EGYPTIAN MUMMY.
IntereMlng Ceremony nelloston

Mr. dliddon 'coMnienced on Monday fore-
noon, the opening Of thOfamous Thebicu mum-
my, at Boston, in the preeenee of -a highly sci-
entific and intelligent auditory, a large portion
of which consisted of ladies, of course. The
lecture given by Mr. Glidden during-the pirt-
cees,was exceedingly Interesting-to the audi-
ence: The Transcript gives -the following in-
teresting account -of the ceremony of-the open-
ing of tho Mummy :

Tho case of Elio:emote, wood, ormiiiiint4
with Ityeroglyphici, :was placed horizontally,
upon a stand, and while Mr.G.disedureed.upan
the Nile and the pyramids of the Giza and the
receptacles where the mummies were found, an

officiating carpenter took off hie coat, and with
a email saw, proceeded to saw the case length-

-wise. After-this had-been done-on—two—sides-
an 'occupation whiSh lasted about halt an hour ,

..

it wan ready to bl taktut.twart for the diselo-
mitre of what it might-contain; Thin was done
by Mr. G. and hixassistant, in view of the whole
audience. The-mummy-came Dot in beautiful
condition, as if it had been deposited in its case
but yesterday, instead of 14500 years before the
-bifth ofChrist: It came out sivathedgin linen,
smooth and but slightly discolored bj the lapse
of time. On the front devering were'a series
of hieroglyphics of a fresh elate color, as dis-
tinct as if they:had,iust.been,prieted...:,:AdTrat
ofapplause and a murmur ofsurprise from the
audience, eltowad the sensation which the ex-

hibition_ produced.
As the lady thus brought before the public

was, according to the inscription on her mar,
cophagus, a person of rank, and the daughtir
ofa high priest, it woe naturally expected that
the interior of the case, (whichby the way,
was in a wonderful state ofpreaervation,)would
reveal some ornaments, jewelry. trinkets, &c.,
of v.lue. Ilut this expectation has. not thus
far been gratietl.- —Probably the -fold;

ings, whiCh-vallihint be disturbed till Wednes-
day, willrevel some curiosities of this nature,
as well as "some specimens of papyra, and •

',Scars Mous" or Papyrucof the_tlead usually
deposited with the Egyptian dead.. The audi-
ence .seemed highly jnterested, and 'we doubt
not that the seconetlecture on -Wednesday will
show-an increased attendance:

Tn taking it from the outer box, there was
an adherence ill consequenoe of the pouring of
hot pitch over the inner box. Thie inner box,
near the elittpe of the human body, wee origi-
nally" painted.end gilded, and contained upon it
the name of the pirrson, with die family to

which she .Whinged. The bitumen had parti-
ally obscured the name, but from what was
sesn.it was'ascertained that she balougnti to
ths,TiMbian aristocracy. So much ofthe name
,as was distinguished -signified

Th.e age oftnum.mies Mr.Glidden ,aid, could
be deterined by the style in which they were
embalmed. The oldest mummy now known:
was that of. the builder of the Ild pyrainid
5000 years ago, which was now in the posses.
sion of the British Museum: Up to the 1..)2d

century before Christ, or about the time of A-
braham, woolen cloth vras used, which was ex-
changed for linen. About this time the square,
coffin wee changed'to the oval style, Mid inthe
15th century before Christ, the smearing with
bitumen or pitch, was and practiced. Bitumen
is supposed to have been brought from the
bitnka of the Euphrates, and to have been in-
troduced Mier the Askyrianrconquesti.-

Mr. Gliddon exhibited •the skull of a girl,
from the collection ofPr. Horton, of Philadsl:
phis, also a skull and foot :to show the differ-
ence in the two periods of embalthing. The
foot, which was t hat of a, womanand very
email, he Supposed belonged to tome ono who
lived twenty.two centuries before the Christian'
era. I,He had also in glass cases, an embalmed
sacred 'calf from Memphis, tram from Thebes,
a cat, jackal'', seiftente, crocodiles, and the ibis.
Ot this last, he mild, there ware two styles in

which they were embalmed; one at Memphis

.a.nd the other at Thohemi-- In the former noth
ing was found but bones, deist and a few Oath
ars. Prof. Agessi,x,idesired the lecturer to say.
ai lie exhibited it to the andience,Aliat it Mai

the kind kfown asthat ofthe greatest antiqui-
ty. It was also observed by Prof. Agassiz that
the bandages upon this ibis were all in anima

•pikes.. •

Tire mummies of this ibis were, taken , fre,.

ar p4 near Memphis, of great depth. Many
crocAilei were nitro embalmed, and ono offour
or five feet in length was exhibited to the RIP!
disnce. Mr. Glidden supposes, there were n di-

lions of these kinds of mummies ; he said he
had seed the crocediles of a sizu lust after cool-

ing from the egg tb that of lfeet in length.,
The seining ofthe box now being completed,

it was turned upon the back and. the upper
p'art wee taken up. A. the bandaged mummy
Wee. brought, to view, it was received with

Omuta by the audience. Mr. Glidden said It
would be unrolled on Wednesday, when thO
trinkete and other intiolea which should be
brought to light, would bo placed in a"glass
case for exhibition, and on Friday a report
would be mido upon them.

The mummy tee then taken from , the box
and placed upon its ,feet, when the lecture
closed and the audience were ~invited to'exant-
ine all of the articles eihlbited. who coffin
in which it wee enclosed; Mr. Glidderi sup;

,

posed, yes, made 'of layers of cloth, glued
or stuck together firmly, aridwas about a quer,

tar of in inch . IL appeared to have hein
on in a'plestic Mate, and :;fastened tightly on
the hank,, before hardtning. In sawing the,
box, the fold ofCloth.on the body weirs slightly

• Mr:Glidden. was honored With nine h
Icirgerattendance on Wedneeday,theaecoad day
ofthe :Mummy ripening at•Boatan. Tha swath-
ingbandages werb catefully unrolled, an ope-
ration,that occupied half an hour, and resulted
in the' illiccvery of a,pepyrup or book ofthe
dead, such as was was usually deposited with

cerOes by.tho Egyptians, and a brotui ',or
or winged heolle,.wkitili Pro fes sor Agenda pro.
'mooned veryperfect epaqinion.- The papyrus,
•Ant°'sdatl9o"thifferiod the sojourn ofthe Is=raolibni ,,Egppt,:was.r.not jp a stattpt.,iiral ;

as tooproyeliti4r.„Frqmbling.itt,the, cparation.
:4 mustmois4siie4.,•‘Altor the
bandages, hat, beentaken,from.tho greater part
'of the mummy, It wla

_
dieplayQd>,to
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once. But the muds of embalmingtthia speci-
men lidd been peculiar—being by dipping the
body in boiling bitumonr eo that the face looked•
as it carved out of- anthracite coal.' Some of
the learned'gentleman. on the platform dispa-
ted the sex of the mummy,and for a moment ',

doubt was thrown upon the accuracy of Mr.
Glidden's reading ofthe hieroglyphical inscrip-
tion. But this doubt was soon expelled by oim

ofthe most distinguishedsof ouritnat omical pre :
lessors; who very satisfactorily showed that the-
potation 'of the liand.had led to the erroneous
euppoeition invalidating Mr. Gliddon'a state
want.. Tho Transcript says :."During the op-
eration ofunfolding /helium bandages, a fine
resinous dtiet.-.was raised; which set many of
the audience to sneezing. The mummy bav-•
ing been unswatlied- was placed, together with.
.thearticles found on the person, in a glass case
for the inspection ofithe curious.

An Intereating-Airldargi

Tho conditions oftho bridal race are these::
Tho maiden-hasa certain. spirt given, which.
she avails herself ofto gain asufficient distance
from the crowd ,to enable her to manage her

With freedom, so as to mist in the put..
suitof tho suitor whom oho prefers. On h
signal from the father,.all' the horse Men gallop
after the fair one; and whichever first succeeds
in encircling her waist with hie arm, no matter
whether disagreeable or• not to her choice, is

usual delay incident upon. such- oacasione; tho---
maiden quits the circle' of her relations, and '
putting her steed into a hard. gallop, darts into •
the open plain. When satisfied with her paid- c s'
lion, she turns round to the impatient youths. .)and stretches' out her alma to them, as if to •

woo their approach. This is the moment fiK.
giving the signal to commence the chase, and '-

each of the impatient youthe, 'dashing hia poin.
ted hoels into hie courser's side, larts Like the
unhooded hawk in pursuit of his fugitive dove.

The' savannah - was —extensive;" full twelve -•

miles long and three in width; and the tor- .
Or became soon apparent.by the efforts of the
molder. to avoid all others who approach her. •

At length, after nearly two. hours' racing the-
number of p.ussuors is reduced to four, who
aro-all together, and gradually gaining on tho.
purshed. With them is thofavorite; but alas
his_ horse-suddenly_fallsan-his-spied,;-and al
she anxiously turns her head, mho, perceives
with-dismay the hapless. position of her lower—
Eitel' of the more fortunate !eiders, eagerwith
anticipated triumph, bonding-his horse', mane, .

shouts at the top of his voice, "1 come, my
Peri t I'm your loron.!' But eke, making a
auddan_turri,•andtlaahing-her,-borso-almost-to-•

fury, darts across their, path, and makoafor
' that part ofthe plain. where her lover is vainly'
endeavoring to good his weary steed. The
others instantly pita* their career; but in thl
hurry to turn back, two of tile horses are'dash-
ed furiously against erieb: Other, eo that beth
staedg and riders roll overtho plain:_Tha
don. laughed, (for she well knew that she---•;Y
could elude the single horseman,) and-flow
the point whore her lover was. But her only

. pursuer woe rarely mounted, end not so easily
shaken off. kinking a last and desperate effort,
he dashed aldag aide the maiden, and stretch-
ing out his arm, almost won'tho unwilling
prize; but-she bending her head to the horse's
neck, eluded his grasp and wheeled off.
the discomfited horseman could again approach
her, her lover's arm wee around her waist; ,and
amid-tho shouts of the spectatora they turned

towards the fort.—Coptain Busoleiiiipeep in-
to Toorkirridn.

DARN sue OLD Pro:nat.—Ned Grimes wore
a sad countenance. He was asked what was
the matter, but no satisfactory answer was
forthcoming... At last a particular friend
obtained-t6 following particulars of h'un:

'You knony.said Ned, '4 hare been courting
Sally ``W. a long-while, and se we had a great
notionlW getting married, when the daraktold

Coloncl•A •'Go on, ed, don't be a-boy;-whai about the
Colonel 2' ,

'Why, you see, Sally •eaid I bad better aek,
him, and 801 did, ae perllte"al I knew how.,

what reply did he make?' - •
'Wily he kinder hinted round.ae if gwarn.t'

wanted there, nohow." , • ,

"'Weil, Ned, let us know What' hey wore—-
whet the Colonel said to disturb you • mind so

'Why, he said—'
'Said what ? 1,
.Wll, he said that if be catchedl;e there'

he'd cowhide me'lllll hadn't: if Inch of,
rine on mlback,Arahim.' • • •

Prrranoxa Ciocte.-41. new- hsahchlof in-.
dustry has recently been started Ha Pittiturgd---
hS is the manufacture oit:en'exteneire Beale; of;

Tower.glocks, by Dieser* Jahn B. MaPadderii
& One of their ineruinente having been.,
placed in the tower of 'Trinity thawed In that.
city; varied but sixteen seconds in thirty days,or
at the rate of three minutes andtwelve secolids a,

'veer. The clock cost.'four hundred- dollars;
while it iesaidr a similar ioetruuseni manufac—-
tured-in the Plern cities would have cost at.:
least 62,0006 ' -a

Rion Joisg.—An kbhman went 'table& *hat
among other Wage be hauled in, was a large
sized turtle. To enjoy the ourprise oF, the ser-
vani girl, he placed it in her bedrooms. The
;salt morning the,firat that bonniest into the
breakfast room wee Biddy, with the' e*clama—-
tion of-shejptfera, 'l've gist the aril t' •
'ltibat devil ?' inquired the head of the house,.

feigning am:pries._ '
the bull bed.bug, sere that has beam'

atein' the children for the last two months.' • .

iry•A colored men who was employed at el.
liecry*itable in Pittsburg, was persuaded a day
or two since .'.to into, abuggy for ilia purpose of
!sliming to .drire. -Tjuir poison Who -was .•
liiinj,eztomied.the deiceas far asTu!tle Creek,
wherea gentleman.from Virginia was waiting
for thc.: negro. who has not.Slits biuM seenor ...

heard of. , '; • . •

7.C°ltc;PPAncilo H 144.!tri ilknado candlb;,,
ae it:891'6%4p; 91endor,9f b¢pßy, feFlune
irk ftv airs' 'glen'4. • ... , , •

tiottesze:*Ttrelto :grown, corpulent
10 an:

.thorinorneterat . 6 .


